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Alex was shocked when he heard her words. He had 

promised to raise her salary to fifteen thousand per 

month. It was already one of the best offers in the 

market for nannies. 

 

“If it's about money, I can pay you twenty thousand a 

month. You will be well compensated. Please take 

good care of Emma.” Alex smiled. 

 

Alex was willing to negotiate Maria's salary to the 

point of satisfaction. After all, she had looked after 

Emmalyn for a long time and the little girl had grown 

very fond of her. 

 

She would be upset if Maria quits. If it was something 

money could solve, it wasn't a problem for Alex. 
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Maria realized Alex had misunderstood her. She 

quickly waved him away. “Mr. Jefferson, that's not 

what I mean. My family needs me right now. I can't 

take care of Emma anymore. You've been very good 

to me. I am honored to work as a nanny in this 

household.” 

 

Tears flowed down her cheeks as she spoke. Maria 

quickly turned around and wiped away her tears when 

she realized she had lost her composure. 

 

“Why do you insist on leaving if you think this place is 

good for you? I can grant you some days off if you 

have things to take care of.” Alex tried to persuade 

Maria to stay. 

 

“I'm sorry, Mr. Jefferson. Something happened to my 

daughter in school. I'm afraid I can no longer stay in 

Nebula City. I'm planning to send her to another city 



for her studies.” Tears began to roll down her cheeks 

once again upon the mention of her daughter. 

 

Alex knew right there and then that Maria had run into 

a problem she couldn't solve. He decided to help 

Maria out if he could for Emmalyn's sake and to thank 

her for her hard work. 

 

“What is it? Tell me. I might be able to help.” Alex took 

a piece of tissue and passed it to Maria. 

 

Maria hesitated for a bit before she took the tissue 

from him. “M-My daughter's about to be expelled from 

school. They accused her of leading a complicated 

private life and working as a bar girl. They are 

planning to expel her because she had ruined the 

school's reputation.” 

 

Maria was getting a little worked up at this point. She 

quickly explained to Alex as if she was afraid of any 



misunderstanding on his part. “Mr. Jefferson, my 

daughter isn't that kind of person. I've watched her 

since she was a kid. How could she possibly do that? 

But I don't have a choice since we're from the 

countryside. There's nothing I can do to clear my 

daughter's name. The only thing left for me to do is to 

take her away from here so that she wouldn't end up 

becoming a laughing stock.” 

 

Alex understood Maria's situation. She was a dutiful 

woman and went all out to take care of Emmalyn. 

 

Her husband divorced her for another woman and left 

her with two young kids. At that time, her daughter 

was five while her son was two. 

 

Her ex-husband paid her alimony for her two kids in 

the beginning. However, the payments slowly 

dwindled to nothing in the end. Maria was in no 

position to ask him for money since there was no one 



to back her up. 

 

She managed to raise her two kids and send them to 

college in the end. Her life was finally back on track 

as she worked as a nanny for the Jeffersons. 

 

However, life was unpredictable. She couldn't stick 

around this place anymore as she wanted to protect 

her daughter from all the harsh accusations. 

 

“Does that mean you can stay if I take care of it?” 

asked Alex. 

 

Maria wiped away her tears and stared at Alex with a 

glimmer of hope in her eyes. If a bigshot like Alex was 

willing to lend a helping hand in this matter, her 

daughter's name would be cleared. 

 

“Mr. Jefferson, you're willing to help my daughter 

out?” Maria stared at Alex in disbelief. 



 

“I will clear your daughter's name if she never did all 

those things. But most importantly, I want you to stay. 

I'm not comfortable leaving Emma with anyone else 

besides you.” Alex smiled and assured her. 
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“Thank you so much, Mr. Jefferson. People won't be 

pointing fingers at my daughter anymore if you are 

willing to clear her name. She's only twenty this year. I 

don't want her reputation to be ruined just like that,” 

Mrs. Walker said gratefully as she kneeled and bowed 

several times. 
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Alex quickly helped her up and said somewhat 

unhappily, “I won't help you anymore if you do this, 

Mrs. Walker. Hurry up and stand up!” 

 

Hearing that, the woman quickly stood up obediently 

and wiped away the tears on her face, afraid that he 

wouldn't help her. 

 

“All right. I won't kneel anymore. I'll listen to anything 

you say, so please, you have to help my daughter.” 

 

At that, the man gave her a slight smile and patted 

her shoulder. “Okay, okay. Don't worry about this 

anymore. Just let me handle it.” 

 

Nebula City. 

 

In the female dorms at the University of Finance and 

Economics. 



 

“Well, well, well. If it isn't the social butterfly who 

enjoyed the company of men. How did your reputation 

get so bad? It seems like you won't be able to 

continue your life here at school anymore but it's not a 

big deal to you, right? After all, you won't have to 

worry about food and clothing just by being the 

mistress of your clients.” 

 

A woman with blond curls and designer clothing had 

her arms crossed over her chest as she laughed. 

 

At that, two other women began laughing along with 

her while a plain-looking woman packed her stuff into 

a suitcase with her head down, trying her best to hold 

back her tears. 

 

“Why aren't you talking? Is it because you can't 

continue to put on an act anymore? Are you finally 

showing your true colors? Well, it's only normal for a 



country bumpkin like you to sell yourself,” Mia 

continued to mock her. 

 

Avery couldn't hold back any longer. She took the 

clothes from her pile and threw them at Mia's face 

before retorting, “I've already said I didn't go. Why do 

you keep slandering me? Why do you keep blaming it 

on me when I've done nothing of the sort? I just 

wanted to study peacefully in school. When did I ever 

do anything to offend you? Why do all of you keep 

targeting me?” 

 

As she spoke, she crouched on the ground and 

started sobbing, whatever strong will she had come 

crumbling down in an instant. 

 

Mia had never expected a country bumpkin like her 

would throw clothes at her face. She was a lady of a 

second-rate family in Nebula City, and she had never 

once felt so wrong in her life. 



 

To retaliate, she threw the clothes back at Avery and 

scolded, “How dare you throw your clothes at me, 

Avery? You're a prostitute who sells yourself! When 

did I ever frame you? Everyone in our school knows 

what you do. I don't mind ruining your reputation 

further.” 

 

Avery and Mia were roommates, but the latter had 

never liked Avery. That bumpkin doesn't do anything 

besides study. The clothes she's wearing now don't 

even add up to a hundred. 

 

At first, the plain-looking woman didn't catch her eyes 

at all. However, there were just too many boys who 

were trying to woo Avery. Even the school hunk that 

Mia had always liked treated Avery differently 

compared to how he treated other women. 

 

Seeing the situation Avery was in now, the woman felt 



the need to add fuel to the fire and taunt her in order 

to relieve the hatred in her heart. 

 

Since the former dared to throw her clothes at her, 

Mia didn't plan on being merciful anymore. She 

quickly pulled out her phone and uploaded a video on 

the campus forum. 

 

It didn't take long for the post to be flooded with likes 

and comments, and the amount of those who were 

criticizing Avery increased. 

 

A cold smile appeared on Mia's face as she read the 

comments. 
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In the end, Avery decided to control her anger 

regarding Mia's continuous mocks and taunts. She 

finally left the dorms after she was done packing. 

 

Glancing around the school's surroundings, she was 

reluctant to leave but had no choice but to do so after 

how things had turned out. 

 

She had no way of explaining some things anymore. 

The only thing she could do was leave. The University 

of Finance and Economics of Nebula City was a first-

rate university. It would be difficult for her even if she 

were to attend a third-rate university after being 

expelled. 

 

While studying at this university, Avery had always 

had excellent grades and would get scholarships 
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every semester. She didn't even need to ask for an 

allowance from her mother. But the same could not 

be said if she were to go to another school after this. 

 

On her way out of the school, Avery could hear 

people chastising her. She even heard the mention of 

her name, and she didn't even need to think but knew 

what they were talking about. 

 

“Look. Isn't she the one who works as an escort? I 

even heard that she calls the owner there her 

godfather. She is actually his mistress,” a woman 

whispered as she pointed at her. 

 

“I can't believe someone who looks honest like her 

could do something like this. Tsk, tsk, tsk! You really 

can't judge a book by its cover after all. It must be 

easy for her to do bad things when she looks like this. 

I'm embarrassed to even be studying in the same 

school as her. Serves her right for being expelled,” 



another woman said with a contemptuous look. 

 

Sometimes, it was hard to imagine the spitefulness 

women had for each other. Avery had never met the 

two of them and had done nothing to them, but they 

were saying such horrible things about her for no 

reason. 

 

The woman clenched her teeth upon hearing those 

words. She felt so aggrieved and wronged but had no 

idea how to get the words out of her mouth. 

 

Her nose stung as a wave of sorrow and bitterness 

washed over her. She wanted so much to cry, but she 

forced herself to hold back the tears, worried that 

these people would make a joke out of her. 

 

Just as Avery was about to quickly walk past them, a 

man nearby, who was on his phone, exclaimed, 

“Da*n! Something huge is going down, you guys! Log 



on to the campus forum, quickly!” 

 

At the sight of this, the women from before became 

excited and instantly pulled out their phones to open 

up the forum. 

 

“I knew it. I knew Avery was a homewrecker. I wasn't 

sure at first, but this video proves everything. Look at 

how flirty she was in that video. Anyone can tell she's 

trying to seduce men.” This time, the woman didn't 

even bother to try and hide the fact that she was 

talking about Avery and had spoken louder 

deliberately. 

 

The man turned to look at Avery before walking 

toward her to block her path. Then, he started to 

check her out openly, his eyes stopping at her chest, 

then at her butt. 

 

“You've got a great body there. Since you sell yourself 



for a living, why don't you come and accompany me? 

How much do you charge a night?” he said while 

rubbing his chin, a greedy expression on his face. It 

looked like he couldn't wait to take off all her clothes 

and enjoy the sight. 

 

The woman was uncomfortable under his gaze. 

Besides, his words were no different from throwing 

her dignity onto the ground and stepping on it 

relentlessly. 

 

Avery could not stop the feelings of grievance any 

further. Fat drops of tears fell from her eyes as she 

stared straight at the man before her. 

 

Naturally, the man was confused at the sight of this. 

However, he had deemed her a prostitute after 

watching the video earlier. 

 

“Why are you crying? You just have to sleep with me 



for a night. I don't mind paying a little more. What do 

you say?” 

 

Slap! 

 

Unable to hold back any longer, Avery slapped him 

across his face and shouted, “I'm not the kind of 

woman! Who are you to be talking about me like that? 

Who gave you the rights?” 

 

The man placed his hand over his red cheek and 

slapped her with his other. “How dare you slap me, 

you b*tch? Open your eyes and look at the campus 

forum. You were the one who posted the video 

yourself. How dare you continue to pretend you're 

innocent?” he spat angrily. 

 

She couldn't even care about the pain across her 

cheek as she quickly opened up the forum to check 

out the post he was talking about. 



 

Once she opened up the forum, she saw a video at 

the most eye-catching spot on her phone's screen. 

The video was about her, and without any hesitation, 

she clicked on it. 

 

The video was taken when she was taking a shower. 

Avery screamed when someone had barged in 

suddenly, and she quickly covered up her body. 

Nonetheless, the person holding the camera still 

managed to get a video of it. 
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Having seen the video, she suddenly recalled that Mia 

had barged into the bathroom with her phone the 

other day. All Avery could think of at that moment was 

to cover herself up. 

 

But Mia paid no heed to her at all. All she did was 

throw jeers and insults at her. “I'm just swiping 

through my phone. I couldn't care less about your 

body. Just looking at it disgusts me.” 

 

With her lowly family background and the fact that she 

wasn't sure if Mia had actually taken pictures or 

videos of her, this whole incident ended just like that. 

Who would have thought that her roommate had 

actually taken a video of her, and had even posted it 

on the campus forum? 

 

It's bad enough that I've been expelled. Why is Mia 

doing this to me? Does she really want my reputation 

to be completely ruined? Is she trying to force me to a 



corner? 

 

In all honesty, no matter how strong Avery was, she 

wasn't brave enough to continue living with the 

thought of having to live in the shadow of the video for 

the rest of her life. 

 

Just then, the man's voice laced with disgust was 

heard, “Are you still going to continue acting even 

after uploading the video, b*tch? I've got to hand it to 

you for actually looking the part though.” 

 

“I'm not acting! It's not what you think it is. I wasn't the 

one who posted this video,” Avery explained as tears 

streamed down her face. But she knew that no one 

would believe her words. 

 

“Just hurry up and leave! Aren't you afraid of 

contracting some sort of disease after sleeping with a 

woman like her?” one of the women said while 



tugging on the man's shirt. 

 

“It'll be fine if we put on protection. I want to know how 

a good student like her would look in bed.” The man 

gave Avery a mocking look as if he was letting his 

imagination run wild. 

 

“I can't believe you prefer someone like her. Go try it if 

you like it, then. Women like her will do anything when 

it comes to money anyway,” the woman ridiculed. 

 

Avery listened to their conversation quietly. She felt 

suffocated from feeling so aggrieved, so much so that 

she wanted to just jump off of a building to prove her 

innocence with her death. 

 

As soon as she turned around, she saw someone 

familiar. At that, she promptly ran toward that person. 

 

“Were you the one who uploaded the video onto the 



forum, Mia? Why did you do it? Why? Hurry up and 

delete it!” Avery screamed while grabbing Mia's collar. 

The thought of death didn't even scare her anymore, 

so offending her roommate was nothing. 

 

The latter furrowed her brows and pried off her hands 

in contempt. Then, she said impatiently, “Don't touch 

me with those dirty hands of yours. My clothes cost at 

least a thousand. Would you even be able to pay for it 

with your allowance?” 

 

“How could you do this to me, Mia? I've never done 

anything to piss you off. Why did you set me up like 

this?” Avery bawled. 

 

Hearing that, Mia snickered. She was so happy to see 

her roommate in such a state. “Because I said so. Go 

on and post a video of me if you dare.” 

 

“You-” Nothing came out of the former's mouth even 



as she pointed at her roommate. She was always an 

honest person and had never once gotten into an 

argument or fight with anyone. That was why she was 

so angry at the unreasonable woman that she couldn't 

say anything. 

 

“What? I have helped you become someone famous 

in our school. Since you're a celebrity in our university 

now, you'll become even more of a popular person in 

Nebula City once more people spread the video. 

When that happens, people will be lining up to sleep 

with you. You'll have to thank me for that, don't you 

think?” Mia continued to tease. 

 

Upon hearing her words, Avery bit down hard on her 

lips, but the physical pain was nothing compared to 

the emotional damage. She wanted so much to beat 

up the woman before her. However, she thought of 

the place her mother and brother were at that 

moment. Even if she were to die, Mia would never 



spare her family so easily. 

 

Just then, a Lamborghini entered the campus 

grounds. It was the first time such an expensive car 

showed up at the school, so all the students were 

surprised. 

 

Even though Mia was from a second-rate family, all 

her family had was a BMW. It was nothing compared 

to the car before them. 

 

Right at that moment, the Lamborghini stopped right 

next to her and Avery. 
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The car door opened and a handsome man in his 

twenties exited the car. 

 

The man certainly wasn't the most handsome man on 

Earth, and his clothes looked ordinary. However, he 

seemed to be on a completely different level while 

standing next to the Lamborghini. 

 

Mia didn't expect a handsome man to be driving the 

car. She imagined him to be her knight in shining 

armor. If I get together with him, then the Sheniston 

family will rise up the social ladder too. 

 

At the thought of this, she hurriedly tidied her hair and 

walked toward the man. She thought that he had 

stopped his car next to them because he was 

attracted to her. There's no way he stopped here 

because of someone with a shitty reputation like 

Avery. 



 

“Hey handsome, I have time to have coffee with you,” 

Mia said as she winked. 

 

To her surprise, not only did the man ignore her, but 

he also walked past her and toward Avery. 

 

“You're Mrs. Walker's daughter, Avery Quentino, 

right? I've seen a picture of you before. Why are you 

crying? Did someone bully you?” 

 

That man was none other than Alex. He thought that 

he would have to go to the female dorms, so he was 

rather surprised that he managed to meet Avery here. 

 

“You are... Mr. Jefferson?” the woman stared at him 

with widened eyes as she asked in disbelief. Maria 

had called her that morning to tell her that her boss 

would help to settle everything and prove her 

innocence. 



 

Needless to say, Avery didn't believe it when she 

heard what her mother said. After all, the rich were 

busy people. How was it possible that they would help 

handle something personal for their nanny? At that 

moment, she thought that her mother had only said 

that to comfort her. Who would have thought that she 

was actually telling the truth? 

 

“That's right. Did something happen? Why did you cry 

so much? Your eyes are already swollen,” Alex 

asked, concerned. 

 

Since he had already promised Maria, he needed to 

handle everything properly and not let anyone wrong 

Avery any further. 

 

The woman took a look at Mia, unsure if she should 

tell him what had happened. After all, the Sheniston 

family was quite powerful. 



 

As she continued to ponder on whether she should 

say something, Mia walked over and said snarkily, 

“Are you here for Avery? Don't tell me you too have 

been deceived by her innocent looks. I'm her 

roommate. I should tell you, her private life is such a 

mess. She'd work as an escort at night, and she'd 

also sell herself in school.” 

 

Avery became furious when she heard that. “What the 

hell are you talking about, Mia? You've already done 

enough with the video you just posted. Why are you 

still trying to slander me now?” 

 

Folding her arms, the former sneered. She was even 

more annoyed by her roommate now. The man she 

fancied ignored her and headed straight for Avery, so 

how could she not be angry? 

 

“What? You're not allowing others to talk about the 



stuff you've done? Mister, since you're so rich, you 

can just find other women. Aren't you afraid that you'll 

be dirtied if you sleep with someone like her?” 

 

Slap! 

 

A slap landed on her face the moment she was done 

speaking. It was especially loud, and those who were 

watching things go down nearby could hear it clearly. 

 

“It's not up to you to judge if Avery is a slut. But that 

mouth of yours is indeed filthy. I can't help but feel 

disgusted after slapping you,” Alex enunciated every 

word. 

 

Avery was shocked by the scene before her. He 

seemed like a kind-hearted brother when he was 

speaking to her, not at all like how she imagined a 

rich person to be. However, he was so assertive and 

intimidating when he spoke to Mia. His voice seemed 



like it was threaded with steel. 
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“How dare you slap me because of a prostitute? I'm 

from the Sheniston family!” Mia shouted angrily as 

she clutched her cheek. 

 

The slap hurt so much. She had never felt so 

indignant in her life, and she couldn't stand it. It didn't 

matter to her that he was the owner of the 

Lamborghini anymore. 

 

“You have a filthy mouth, and you're constantly 
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slandering others. If you weren't a woman, I would 

have done more than just a slap,” he said bluntly. 

 

At that, Avery quickly tugged his shirt and whispered, 

“Just let it go, Mr. Jefferson. Her family business is 

quite big. They're not people we can afford to offend.” 

 

Mia happened to overhear her and started to 

scrutinize Alex. 

 

If he hadn't gotten down from a Lamborghini, he 

looked like an ordinary person who was nothing 

compared to a rich person. 

 

Sometimes, those who drove a Lamborghini weren't 

actually rich. They might be a driver for someone rich, 

and they could be from the countryside like 

Avery. There's no way she knows someone who 

actually drives a Lamborghini even if she sells herself 

for money. This man here might just be a driver. 



 

She was more sure of it the more she looked at 

Alex. How dare a mere driver slap me? How brazen 

of him! I'll never show mercy no matter what he says. 

 

“How dare a mere driver like you slap me? You even 

reprimanded me. I will never spare the both of you. 

I'm from the Sheniston family. We can destroy you 

easily just by lifting a finger,” Mia said rudely while 

pointing a finger at the man. 

 

The man smirked having heard what she said. She's 

so arrogant even though she's only from a second-

rate family in Nebula City. Even the top families in 

Lumenopolis have to be polite to me when we meet. 

Besides, there aren't many that can destroy me so 

easily in Eurasia. 

 

What a dumb woman. She's speaking so arrogantly to 

me with the little power her family has. She really 



doesn't know who she's dealing with, huh? 

 

“Avery, I'm here to handle everything for you. I've 

already promised Mrs. Walker, so feel free to tell me 

what has happened. No matter how outrageous 

things are, just tell me what this woman here has 

done to you,” Alex said. 

 

Since he had already put it that way, Avery would only 

seem ungrateful if she continued to keep silent after 

the man came all the way to prove her innocence. 

 

The thought of death didn't scare her anymore; 

besides, Alex had already slapped Mia, there was 

nothing else she had to worry about now. 

 

“I've never been to any bar to work as an escort 

before. The rumor started because I was trying to look 

for a job during the holidays to help lessen the burden 

at home. I have a classmate named Howard who said 



he had a job for me. The pay was high and there 

wasn't much for me to do. All I needed to do was 

clean up the bar. He even said that he introduced the 

job to me because I am his classmate. I read through 

the contract and only signed it when I felt that there 

was nothing wrong with it. Who knew that he wanted 

me to be an escort. He even tampered with the 

contract later on. I didn't want to work as an escort, so 

I quickly ran out of the place. However, Howard 

started using the contract and started the rumors 

about me. It's because of this that the school expelled 

me.” 

 

Once she was done speaking, Avery glanced over at 

Mia and added through gritted teeth, “The other day, 

she barged into the bathroom without my permission 

and took a video of me. Then, she posted the video 

on the campus forum. Now, everyone in school thinks 

that I'm that kind of woman.” 

 



She started to cry as she spoke. If Alex hadn't come, 

she would have committed suicide because she 

couldn't take it anymore. 

 

Alex didn't expect that not only was Mia rude, but she 

was also malicious. Isn't she just forcing Avery to a 

corner? 

 

It looks like one slap isn't enough! 
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“Did you really upload Avery's video to the campus 

forum?” Alex asked as he stared at Mia. 
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The latter did not expect a chauffeur to be so sharp. It 

was as though he could easily read her mind. 

 

He's merely a chauffeur. What can he do if I were to 

tell him the truth? I doubt he dares to stand up for 

Avery. 

 

“That's right. I was the one who posted her video 

online. I did it for her sake in order to help her get 

more business. She should be thanking me instead of 

complaining about it. How disgusting!” Mia said 

contemptuously. 

 

She had never truly cared for the two persons 

standing in front of her. So what? They are just two 

insignificant poor people. 

 

Without any mercy, Alex landed a kick on Mia's belly 

and sent her flying a few feet away. His sudden action 



shocked everyone who was following the fiasco. 

 

Oh my goodness! This young man is so domineering. 

He has just kicked the most famous girl in school. 

Whoa, Avery has such strong backing! 

 

The horror-stricken Avery covered her mouth with 

both hands. It was unbeknownst to her that Alex 

would act ruthlessly. I'm afraid Mia will suffer from 

broken bones. 

 

Although she never wanted Alex to offend the 

Sheniston family, she felt extremely satisfied to see 

Mia being taught a hard lesson. Alex's speech and 

actions were everything that she had wanted to say 

and do to Mia but did not have the courage to put 

those thoughts into action. 

 

At that instant, she completely adored Alex and even 

had a brief fangirl moment. He's just like the male 



lead in the romantic novels; he's way cooler than the 

campus heartthrob! 

 

“I'll settle the scores with you soon.” After saying his 

piece, Alex turned to Avery. “Who else has bullied you 

before? Tell me now, and I'll take care of things for 

you.” 

 

Slowly, Avery's gaze fell on the man who humiliated 

her. However, she shook her head and said nothing. 

“Thank you, Mr. Jefferson. I have no idea how I will 

ever going to repay you for your kind deeds today.” 

 

Alex gestured and said, “No worries. You're Maria's 

daughter. She's been a great help in our household. 

So, it's my pleasure to be able to extend help to you. 

Rest assured that the school won't expel you without 

my permission. Let's go and meet the principal now.” 

 

When Alex walked past the trio, the man who had 



humiliated Avery was trembling in fear and 

trepidation. He heaved a sigh of relief upon knowing 

that Avery did not report him. 

 

Suddenly, a bust of excruciating pain shot up from the 

man's foot. He felt like his bones were cracking, and 

his body was going to be torn apart. 

 

Lo and behold, Alex purposely stepped on his foot 

when he was walking by. In fact, he even exercised 

force and stamped on it, making sure that he would 

be handicapped for the next few months. 

 

Avery felt good when she heard the man wailing in 

agony. She was so surprised that Alex managed to 

capture that small expression and avenged her on her 

behalf. 

 

Being protected by someone was indeed a good 

feeling to cherish. Watching Alex's towering figure, 



Avery felt like she was going to fall head over heels 

for him. 

 

Once Alex left the place with Avery, Mia who was 

laying on the ground gradually recovered her senses. 

 

He's such a cruel person who nearly killed me on the 

spot! I swear I'll never let this slide! 

 

Mia whipped out her phone with great difficulty and 

gave her father a call. 

 

“Hi, my beloved daughter, I just scored a chance to 

invite President Sawyer from Four Seas Corporation 

for a meal. I'm going to do my best to butter him up. 

This is a golden opportunity for us to climb up the 

social ladder and be the most prominent family here. 

All right, I've got to go now. See you!” Gordon could 

not wait to hang up and continue to bootlick Jack. He 

had no time to entertain Mia. 



 

“Dad! Come to the campus now, or your daughter is 

going to be beaten to death. I'm already half-dead as 

we speak!” yelled Mia over the phone. 

 

Frowning, Gordon was in a quandary. Mia was his 

only daughter, whom he doted on since young. He felt 

so sorry for her when he heard how badly injured she 

was. 

 

“Sure, let me inform President Sawyer first. I want to 

know who's that insolent fool who did such an awful 

thing to my daughter. He must have a death wish!” 

bellowed Gordon. 
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Meanwhile, at the principal's office... 

 

“Mr. Gadow, do you want to consider this further? 

Avery is one of the best students I've ever taught. I 

know her well, and I can guarantee you that she's not 

the type who would conduct such an outrageous act.” 

A female teacher wearing a pair of gold-rimmed 

glasses was trying to convince Dillon, the principal. 

 

He was someone in his fifties, who seemed to be an 

unfazed and righteous leader. 

 

“There's no room for discussion with regards to this 

matter. I've informed the board that Avery will be 

expelled. Moreover, the post on the school forum has 

gone viral. I'll never keep a student like her in the 

school,” declared Dillon without a hint of hesitation. 
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The teacher did not expect him to be so resolute. 

However, there was nothing more she could do to 

change his mind. With that, she kept silent and 

walked away. 

 

The office was all quiet. Then, the office door opened 

without any prior knocking. 

 

A student around twenty years old, decked out in 

designer brands, entered the room casually. 

 

“Dad, have you dismissed Avery? You shouldn't keep 

her in school any longer. I asked her to sleep with me, 

but she rejected me right away. I can't stand how 

arrogant she is and decided to ruin her reputation. 

Let's see if she can continue to act high and lofty!” the 

young lad said contemptuously. 

 

It was none other than Howard, the mastermind who 



set Avery up. He was the one who made her sign the 

contract and destroyed her. 

 

Dillon looked at his son but did not say a word. He 

had only one son, whom he chose to spare the rod 

and spoil to no limit. He was well aware that Avery 

was not the first victim, and neither would she be the 

last. Feeling dejected, he was used to cleaning up his 

son's mess. 

 

“Behave yourself!” he advised. He felt sorry for what 

his son had done to Avery. However, he could only let 

him be since he was not able to control him. 

 

Upon hearing that, Howard knew that his father was 

unhappy with what happened. He quickly strode 

forward and acted like a good son. 

 

“Dad, I did that to teach those snobbish girls a lesson. 

I know that you love me the most and won't leave me 



to handle this issue by myself.” 

 

As Howard pacified his father, half of the latter's rage 

was quelled. 

 

Right then, the office door was once again opened 

without any prior knocking. The principal could 

tolerate that if it was his son. However, he found it 

rude if someone else barged into his office without 

seeking his permission first. 

 

“Have you not heard of the rules in the University of 

Finance and Economics? You must knock before 

entering the principal's office,” Howard shouted. 

 

He guffawed when he realized that the person was 

Avery. She's still lingering around the campus, and 

she's got the cheek to show up at the office? Maybe 

she has finally thought it through. 

 



“Why? Have you changed your mind? If so, I'll let this 

episode slide. Stick around with me, and I'll make 

sure that no one bullies you on campus.” Howard 

smirked smugly. 

 

Avery cast a disdainful look at him. Both he and Mr. 

Jefferson are men, but how come they differ so much 

in personality? No, wait, he's not worthy of being 

compared to Mr. Jefferson. He's no match for Mr. 

Jefferson at all. 

 

“Dream on! I'll never ever be with someone like you.” 

With the support from Alex, Avery had become more 

courageous and confident. 

 

“Get lost then for you've been expelled by the school. 

You don't deserve to be here, so bugger off!” Howard 

yelled at her angrily. 

 

Initially, he thought Avery came to plead for his 



forgiveness. Who knew it was the complete opposite 

of what he had imagined! 

 

“I would love to see who dares to expel you as long 

as I'm around.” Alex shot an intimidating glare at both 

Dillon and his son. 
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“Dude, where are you from? I don't remember you 

being a student of this campus. What an insolent brat 

who talks big in the principal's office! The principal 

has announced that Avery has been expelled. What's 

that got to do with you?” Howard did not spare Alex 
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and gave his snide remarks. 

 

“What does it have to do with me? Well, Avery is my 

sister. No one can expel her without me nodding my 

head!” Alex exclaimed. 

 

Avery pulled the hem of Alex's shirt and whispered, 

“He's the one who tricked me into signing the contract 

to become an escort at the bar. He even requested 

that I sleep with him, but I rejected. Then, he reported 

me to the principal and caused me to be expelled.” 

 

Finally, Alex understood the whole situation. Seeing 

that the resemblance between Howard and Dillon was 

uncanny, he guessed that they were related. 

 

As the leader of a university, he condoned the 

appalling acts of his son in doing something so 

despicable toward his own classmate. This is utterly 

unforgivable! How can someone like that be a 



principal? 

 

Alex slammed the office desk harshly. A loud thud 

shocked everyone there out of their wits. 

 

Then, he questioned sternly, “Can you expel a 

student with excellent academic standing and 

dispositions without investigating the case 

thoroughly? Is this what a principal should do?” 

 

Out of his many years of service at the University of 

Finance and Economics, no one had ever raised their 

voice at him, let alone challenged his authority. 

 

“I don't care how you're related to Avery. It's a fact 

that she worked as an escort. This was proven by the 

contract she has signed. Moreover, she was caught 

red-handed as shown in the video that has gone viral. 

One bad apple spoils the whole bunch! I'm 

determined to get rid of her today, regardless of what 



you have to say.” 

 

Dillon remained unswerving and stood firm on his 

decision. He was enraged by Alex's attitude when 

talking to him. Avery is just a country bumpkin. How 

great can his brother be? 

 

Upon hearing Dillon's reply, Alex did not become 

infuriated. On the contrary, he grinned. “I hope that 

you remember how adamant you are today. Don't 

give yourself a chance to beg me for mercy in the 

near future for I will not budge.” 

 

Kneel and beg him? What gives? I'm a principal of a 

renowned university. No one has ever made me kneel 

nor beg, not even the rich and famous in the city. He's 

just a hick dressed in cheap clothing. How can he be 

so full of himself? 

 

He really doesn't know who he's dealing with, huh? 



His supercilious and haughty sister stepped on my 

son's toes. Now, the brother is pushing my buttons by 

talking big. None of them should be allowed to step 

foot into the university! 

 

“If that's the case, I'm looking forward to our next 

meeting. Show me what you've got,” taunted Dillon. 

 

“Sure, don't you regret what you just said.” Alex gave 

him a casual reply. 

 

Subsequently, he whipped out his phone and planned 

to give Jack a call. I'm sure it's a piece of cake for 

Jack to resolve this issue. 

 

Before he could make the phone call, the office door 

was once again kicked open. A familiar face appeared 

with a middle-aged man standing next to her. Alex 

recognized her at once, for she was the person whom 

he had slapped and kicked earlier that day. 



 

Mia went ballistic the moment she saw Alex. She 

pointed her fingers at him and yelled, “Dad, you must 

redress my grievances. This is the stupid chauffeur 

who gave me a tight slap and landed a kick on my 

belly. He nearly took my life!” 
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“So you are the rascal who hurt my daughter?” 

Gordon was livid as he stared daggers at Alex. 

 

If this matter hasn't arisen, Mia wouldn't have called 

and interrupted my appointment with Jack. We might 
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have finalized the plans for our collaboration and 

probably celebrating by now. It's all messed up 

because of this guy! 

 

Alex side-eyed Gordon. “Your daughter has a foul 

mouth. She deserves to be slapped. Believe it or not, 

I can do the same to you if you continue raising a 

ruckus here.” He could not care less. 

 

Alex's words made Gordon's blood boil in rage. How 

audacious is this man! Are all chauffeurs so 

impertinent these days? 

 

“Do you know who I am? You must have a death wish 

to be so ill-mannered when conversing with me. Do 

you know that I can make you go out of your job?” 

Gordon roared. 

 

As if things were not at their worst, Howard dashed 

over to Gordon, tapped his shoulder, and chimed in, 



“Mr. Sheniston, he's a lunatic. Don't argue with him. 

He warned my dad not to regret his decision today. 

He even bragged that he could make my dad kneel 

before him. What nonsense! Actually, he just can't 

accept that his sister has been kicked out by the 

school.” 

 

Howard was rather polite to Gordon due to the good 

relationship between their families. After all, birds of 

the same feather would flock together. Those with 

similar family backgrounds would always support 

each other in order to gain more power. 

 

“A mere chauffeur thinks he's above the law! Hmph! I 

must get some men to bring him back to reality. His 

sister too must not be spared from an immediate 

expulsion.” Gordon was all worked up. 

 

“Mr. Sheniston, just leave this case to me. Rest 

assured that I've issued an expulsion notice. Our 



university is determined to reject any student with 

poor conduct.” 

 

Dillon paused before retorting Alex, “As for this 

presumptuous fellow, I warn you to get out of here 

right now. You are not welcomed at the University of 

Finance and Economics!” 

 

“Mr. Gadow, kick Avery out now and make sure that 

she has no opportunity to receive her tertiary 

education anywhere else. In return, I'll donate two 

million for the University of Finance and Economics to 

undertake future development,” Gordon negotiated. 

 

He felt that it was a bargain to spend two million to 

teach her daughter's rivals a lesson. 

 

There was a twinkle in Dillon's eyes when he heard 

the amount. “Thank you, Mr. Sheniston, for your 

generous contribution. Don't worry, I'll ensure that 



your request is carried out accordingly.” He smiled 

from ear to ear. 

 

Seeing how the two are in cahoots with each other, 

Alex was utterly disgusted. 

 

One deliberately ignores how his daughter disregards 

the privacy of others and condones her terrible 

behavior. Similarly, the other one misuses his power 

as the principal to threaten a poor girl for rejecting his 

son's ridiculous request. 

 

Clap, clap, clap! 

 

With a mocking smile, Alex applauded the scene 

which greeted him. This is unbelievable, absolutely 

absurd and ludicrous! I must etch it in my memory. 

 

“You have two choices; to get out of my sight 

immediately or I'll have the security guards beat you 



to a pulp and throw you out.” Alex's intentional 

derision drove Dillon up the wall. 

 

However, Alex remained unbothered by the words 

spoken with a hint of menace. He picked up his phone 

and contacted Jack, followed by a few other phone 

calls. Nothing was said over the calls apart from 

requesting them to come over to the university. 

 

Gordon, Dillon, and their children were totally baffled 

at what Alex was up to. What does this chauffeur 

have up his sleeves? Has he gone mad? 

 

“There's no point in you calling more people to come; 

even God can't save you. Mr. Gadow has made it 

clear that Avery's expulsion is with immediate effect. 

Considering what you did to me, my dad will not let 

you off the hook. You'd better watch out,” Mia said, 

carrying an air of conceit. 

 



“Enjoy the luxurious air that you're breathing now for 

another twenty minutes. When the time's up, you will 

lose everything you have then,” Alex warned them 

while slumping into the couch. 
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